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Congratulations to all students who made a creation for our LEGO
competition. Overall we had approximately 50 entries, which was
fantastic. The corridor area where the LEGO creations were displayed
was a hub of activity, with students and adults inspecting the various
designs.  One of the key learning outcomes that stood out in the LEGO
competition was students’ creativity. I thoroughly enjoyed my
conversations with students, giving me a deeper understanding of their
thinking and ideas behind their creations. Creativity is such an
important attribute to have across all ages. As said by Henri Mattise….

As you would be well aware, LEGO has become one of the most popular and best-selling
plastic building toys of all time. LEGO pieces are fun to play with by people of all ages –
maybe next year we should add an adult section into our LEGO competition. I’m sure Mr
Rattray would be up for this challenge!
 
Why are most kids (and some adults) obsessed with LEGO?
Because they can create anything they like using their creative side and let their
imagination run wild.  
 
Have you ever wondered how LEGO started?
LEGO began as a wooden toy that was originally created by a toymaker named Ole Kirk
Christiansen in the year 1932. It continued to be sold as a wooden toy until 1947 when
LEGO emerged as the plastic toy that we play with today. Ole Kirk Christiansen named
LEGO, derived from the Danish words ‘leg godt’ which mean play well.
 
Watch this clip as it takes a look back at its history with this short animated film, where Ole
Kirk Christiansen started this incredible journey in his carpentry workshop!
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qr_dTySMl7s
 
continued on next page.....
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qr_dTySMl7s


As you may have seen, the Department of Education has released updated government primary
and combined (district) school intake areas, to apply from Term 1, 2021. These updated intake
areas will only apply to families who enrol a child in a government primary or combined (district)
school for the first time from Term 1, 2021.
 
This means that for parents with children already enrolled in our school, the updated intake areas
do not apply to your family. If your child has a brother or sister who hasn’t started school yet, they
can still enrol at our school.  
 
Our school’s updated intake area map can be found here:
https://publicdocumentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/Documents/Andrews-Creek-Primary-School-
Intake-Area-from-2021.pdf
 
Although the updated intake area looks quite different most of the changes simply reflect alignment
with property boundaries. Our southern boundary is different as the few properties in that area
have easier access to Sassafras Primary School. 
 
Why do we have intake areas?
 
Intake areas ensure that every Tasmanian child can enrol at a high quality government school close
to where they live. Attending a school close to home helps children feel part of their local
community. Intake areas also help ensure schools have the facilities and staff to best support their
students’ learning. When your child finishes at our school they can still attend our school’s intake
area high school which won’t have changed as part of this review.
 
Where can you find more information?
 
If you would like more information about our school’s intake area, or help finding out whether a
particular address is within our intake area boundary, please contact us directly at school. 
 
If you have questions related to the Intake Area Review please visit the DoE Intake Area webpage.
Here you will also find answers to Frequently Asked Questions. This can be found here:
 
https://www.education.tas.gov.au/parents-carers/parent-fact-sheets/intake-areas-tasmanian-
government-schools/
 

The Department of Education has extended my contract as Principal at Andrews Creek Primary until
the end of 2020. I am very excited to have the opportunity to continue in the role at this amazing
school. There are so many great things to love about the ‘Creek’: All staff are a very motivated,
passionate, knowledgeable and supportive bunch, the parent community are very supportive of the
school and students are caring, respectful and engaged with their learning. I look forward to working
together to continue on our journey of ‘Learning, Inspiring and Shining’ for every learner, every day.
 
Trish Maney
Acting Principal
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SCHOOL INTAKE AREA

https://publicdocumentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/Documents/Andrews-Creek-Primary-School-Intake-Area-from-2021.pdf
https://www.education.tas.gov.au/parents-carers/parent-fact-sheets/intake-areas-tasmanian-government-schools/
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Students from Prep to Grade 6 took part in a bus safety session
last Thursday with members from Merseylink.  
This session provided students with key messages about
behavioural expectations while on the bus.
Parents/carers can find a bus safety flyer from Merseylink under
the "Bus Safety" tab on skoolbag.
 
To follow on from this we have sent home a ACPS Bus Code of
Conduct with all students who take the bus.  
 
We ask that this is returned to the office by Thursday 25
June. 
 

A reminder to parents/carers to
check skoolbag as we have saved lots
of important information here. 
 
To make it easier to see all the tabs
so you can find what you need
please click on the ACPS logo at the
top of the first screen here.
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SKOOLBAG

BUS SAFETY

Fortnightly newsletters
Uniform price list
Canteen menu
School Association Meeting dates
Absentee forms for when your child is
absent from school. 
School Policies
Weekly updates in the "Notices" tab. 

This will then take you to the main page
which has all of the different tabs for easy
viewing. 
 
Some handy things you will find here:

 
Please let Megan in the office know if you
have trouble installing Skoolbag on your
phone. 
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2020/2021 School Association
Committee Members

 
Chairperson                 Ben Hart
 
Deputy Chairperson  John Gibson
 
Secretary                      Liz Ferrera
 
Treasurer                      Penny Armitstead
 
Principal                       Trish Maney
 
Staff Member              Andrea Foster
 
Staff Member              Helen Keep

 
Parent Member          Sonia Badcock
 
Parent Member          Alison Febey
 
Parent Member          Kym Peebles
 
Parent Member          Casey Badcock
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SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

Trish Maney has taken over the Principal’s role from
Sarah-Jane for 2020 – Welcome Trish!
Rowan Kile resigned as chairperson of ACPS at the end of
2019 due to his family relocating to Launceston.  On
behalf of the SAC I’d like to thank Rohan (and Adrienne in
earlier years) for all their work over many years helping
the SAC. 
Also I wanted to acknowledge the work of Tim Stillman
over the years, who departed the committee at the end
of 2019.
Looking ahead – Great to have everyone re-nominating
again.  We need to continue to encourage other parents,
particularly of younger children, to step up and help.
Liz has stepped into the secretary role very nicely – it
feels like Heidi never left.
Thanks again to Kendall for running the canteen, she’s
done a great job again.

Book fair
Easter raffle
Mountain bike raffle
Winterfest
Christmas raffle
Bunnings BBQ
Coles BBQ
Tea towels/aprons
Colour run
Election day BBQ
Car boot sale

Costa
Cement Australia
Bendigo Bank
Sports and Cycles on Gilbert

Chairperson's Report 
by Ben Hart
 
Committee changes:

 
We undertook a lot of different fundraising activities over the
past 12 months:

 
A number of organisations also provided sponsorship or
funds:

 

Next meeting! 
THURSDAY 30 JULY 7pm
 

Grade 6 camp
Grade 6 end of year books 
Donation for a refurbishment of the
library
Bee-Bots (funded by Cement Australia)
Parents social event  (at Student Social)

Funds were spent in 2019/20 on: 
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GREEN CARDS
Congratulations to these
green card recipients for their
STAR achievements at school
and at home!

POST CARDS
Congratulations to these students who have
received special post cards in the mail this month!
 
Delilah - Bonnie was so happy with Delilah’s
home learning and sharing her ‘woolly web’ and
amazing spider! 
 
Ryder - Since his return to school, Ryder has
done all his work with enthusiasm and is trying his
best when doing all of his jobs.  He has been very
focused when working with Bonnie.  Keep up the
hard work Ryder.

Mitskie - for great work in class.
Xavier - for his enthusiastic approach to using
Canvas for learning at home.
Jack R - for a great piece of persuasive writing
and always keeping his bookwork accurate and
tidy.
Ameli - for a super effort to keep in touch with
a couple of friends through writing letters.
Charli - for following Canvas instructions super
well, for the brainstorming of ideas to create a
great piece of persuasive writing, and for being
quick to do writing in Japanese hiragana and
then to write other words in script.
Zahli - for wonderful writing in Japanese both in
pen and in chalk.
Harry B - for excellent sound work and for
doing a great job. 
Jack R - for his accurate use of capital letters.
Ryder - for trying his best and doing all his jobs.
Delilah - for her effort to stretch out words and
write them neatly.
Byron - for his accurate use of capital letters.
Zeva - for her work ethic when completing all
tasks.
Liam B - for his application to learning.
Patrick - for his great attitude to home reading.
Eden - for being very mature and responsible
when helping solve a problem.
Lusiana - for working really hard on her
counting and number work.
Amber - for being very mature and thoughtful
when helping solve a problem.
Lillie D - for being very mature and thoughtful
when helping solve a problem.
Ellie - for being very mature and thoughtful
when helping solve a problem.
Chelsea - for being kind and sharing with her
friends.
 
 

Zen - for working hard in health and displaying
great sportsmanship skills in PE.
Zaxon - for working independently to stretch out
his sounds in words and have a go at writing them.
Mila - for awesome listening.
Jack S (Kinder) - for being kind and helping others
learn how to ride the bike.
Axel - for using lovely manners.
Rhylie - for making mature decisions during the
courtyard assembly.
Kira - for always being present and ready to learn.
Ivahna - for being thoughtful by moving to the
back so her shorter friends could see the board
during yoga.
Lacey - for being thoughtful by holding the door
open while Mr Parker had his hands full.
Harry B - for showing Ms Maney respect by sitting
still and listening for the whole assembly.
William - for showing Ms Maney respect by sitting
still and listening for the whole assembly.
Jace - for showing Ms Maney respect by sitting still
and listening for the whole assembly.
Lusiana - for really focussing hard to learn her
sounds.
Blaze - for being dedicated to his role as a Daily
PE Leader.
Sirion - for following instructions on CANVAS at
home and completing all tasks to the best of his
ability.
Ciara - for a clear and explicit explanation to
Grade 4/5A student of how to make numbers in
Japanese .
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We would like to show you
some of the wonderful
artwork we have been
doing this term. 
 
In History, we have been
doing a unit of work on the
early explorers and linked
this with this artwork of the
tall ships. 
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CLASS FOCUS

4/5

This next piece of
artwork mimics the
cover of our class
novel "Kensuke's
Kingdom" and also
the famous artwork
"The Great Wave" by
Japanese artist
Hokusai. 
 
 

Indee Jack

MatildaMitch

Ciara

Nicky

Lucas

Byron



Devonport Junior Soccer have decided to go
ahead with the school roster which will start on
Saturday 25 July. 
 
Our Soccer Co-ordinator Matthew, has sent an
email asking all soccer parents/carers to confirm
if their child would still like to play.  If you haven't
already done this, please do ASAP as team
nominations are due next week. 
 
We are also still looking for a coach for the Under
10 and Under 11 teams so if you are interested
please let Matthew know. 
 
All players need to be registered at the link
below before soccer commences. 
 
https://registration.playfootball.com.au/common/
pages/reg/welcomeregplus.aspx?
id=80431&save=0&entityid=76096
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SOCCERBOOKS OF THE WEEK

BASKETBALL 
Latrobe Basketball Association are holding
training sessions for U/10 Boys  (born in 2011 &
2012) on a Monday afternoon starting on the
22nd June from 3:30-4:30.  
 
Everyone welcome, bring a ball, a drink and great
attitude.
 
Covid-19 policies and procedures in place.  
 
Any questions please call Kristie 0418 385 597

A House of Her Own
Author, Jenny Hughes 
Illustrator, Jonathan Bentley 
 
Audrey is bigger than she was yesterday.
Now she needs a bigger house. So she
tells her dad to build her one at the top of the
tree. It is an ideal house. It has a bathtub
for snorkelling, a place to drink tea and
somewhere to hide dirty cups. The house is
perfect in every way. Except for one thing...
 
We absolutely love this book because it is very
creative and puts a smile on everybodys' faces.
 
 
 

The Runaway Hug
By Nick Bland
Illustrated by Freya Blackwood
 
The book is about a young girl, Lucy, who shares
her Mum’s hug around the family but she loses
it and doesn’t know when she will get it back.
 
“Mummy,” said Lucy, “Can I have a hug
before I go to bed? I promise I’ll give it
back.”
Lucy shares the hug with everyone in her family.
Along the way it becomes softer, sleepier,
bigger, even peanut-buttery. But when the hug
runs away, Lucy discovers that it’s not so easy to
get it back.   
We would recommend this book because it is
great for all ages, even us big kids! It will make
you want to hug someone!
 
 
 

REMINDERS!
Please label your child's uniforms.  We have
had lots of jackets and jumpers passed into
the office with no names.

Toys are no longer allowed to be brought to
school.  

 

https://registration.playfootball.com.au/common/pages/reg/welcomeregplus.aspx?id=80431&save=0&entityid=76096


Well done to all of our students who took the time
to create a design for our LEGO challenge last week. 
Ms Maney had a very difficult job of deciding on a
winner from each category. 
 
Congratulations to the following students who
received a certificate and a $25 book club voucher
for their effort and creativity:
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LEGO COMPETITION

Kinder - Prep      Zaxon L
 
Grade 1 -2           Lauren R & Myesha F
 
Grade 3-4            Matilda D
 
Grade 5-6            Jonte C & Oliver D
 

Jonte & Oliver were our overall winners and have
been entered in the Brixhibition Schools
Competition.  Good luck boys!



We would love to hear stories of how your
child’s school or teacher has inspired you
during this time of COVID-19. Over the past few
months it has become more evident than ever
before that schools are the heart of our
communities and are greatly valued.
 
The strong partnerships of parents working
with teachers and schools to support our
students meant student engagement in
learning remained high even though teaching
and learning was different in so many ways.
 
As a Department we are looking to capture
these amazing stories of courage and growth
and showcase many of these through a
Celebration of Collaboration later in the year. 
 
We encourage you to acknowledge your school,
Child and Family Centre or local library for going
above and beyond.
 
Please share your story by visiting:
www.education.tas.gov.au/our-learnings
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SHARE YOUR STORY

KINDER 2021

If you have a child born in 2016 and living in our
intake area of Wesley Vale, Northdown, Moriaty or
Squeaking Point we would like you to make contact
with us so that we can add your child's name to
our enrolment list. Our school office details are at
the bottom of this page. 
 
At this stage we are hoping to start Pre-Kinder
sessions on Monday afternoons in Term 3.  We will
keep you informed about this via our facebook
page. 
 

CONTACT US
School Office Phone: 6428 4088
Office email: andrews.creek.primary@education.tas.gov.au

http://www.education.tas.gov.au/our-learnings

